**Themeis**

47.55m (156'0"ft) | Trinity Yachts | 1998

M/Y Themis

Built in aluminum by Trinity Yachts, Themis was delivered in October 1998 and is a 1999 model, and has been maintained to ABS and AMS class. A high-volume interior has been decorated by Dee Robinson and features mahogany and African pear wood joinery. Themis underwent a full refit in 2015 meaning she has been brought up to modern standards and is in pristine condition.

**Weekly Charter Rates**

**Summer**
From $150,000

**Winter**
From $150,000

Details correct as of 04 Jan, 2020

FOR CHARTER

Cabins: 5
Guests: 10
Crew: 9
Beam: 8.54m (28'0"ft)
Draft: 2.04m (6'8"ft)
Speed: 18.00 kts
Built/Refit: 1998 / 2015
DESCRIPTION
The salon, formal dining and skylounge area are spacious and comfortable making for wonderful relaxation and dining areas. She accommodates (10) guests in five staterooms. These include an on-deck master suite with a king sized bed, two VIP staterooms with king size beds, Queen and twin staterooms below.
All staterooms have private baths, showers and jacuzzi tubs. Extensive deck areas have plenty of room for outdoor activities including a large flybridge with a bar, settee, sunlounges and a six-person jacuzzi. Powered by twin Caterpillar 2250 HP main engines with low original hours and equipped with twin Caterpillar 99KW generators. Other features include full walk around decks, Naiad stabilizers, bow thruster, Atlas shore power converter and 22' Nautica tender.

TENDER & TOYS
32' Intrepid tender 18' Novurania tender - 115 hp Yamaha (2) new Wave runners VX cruisers Fishing gear Snorkeling gear Paddleboards Towable tubes Wake board Water skis
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PLEASE CALL TO ENQUIRE:
HK  Tel: +852 81 237 983
UK  Tel: +44 20 8123 0667
USA Tel: +1 239 243 9678

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT SUPERYACHTS.COM
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview
Name: Themis
Type: Motor Yacht
Model: Custom
Sub Type: Builder:
Trinity Yachts
Naval Architect: Trinity Yachts
Exterior Designers: Trinity Yachts
Interior Designer: Dee Robinson Interiors
Year: 1998
Flag: 
MCA: 
Class: 
Hull NB: T005
Hull Colour: 

Dimensions
Length Overall: 47.55m (156'0"ft)
Length at Waterline: 40.54m (133'0"ft)
Beam: 8.54m (28'0"ft)
Draft (min): 
Draft (max): 2.04m (6'8"ft)
Gross Tonnage: 

Accommodations
Guests: 10
Cabins Total: 5
Cabins: 2 Double / 2 Twin
Crew: 9

Construction
Hull Configuration: -
Hull Material: Aluminium
Superstructure: Aluminium
Deck Material: -
Decks NB: -

Engine(s)
Total Power: - / -
Propulsion: Twin Screw

Performance & Capabilities
Max Speed: 21.00 kts
Cruising Speed: 18.00 kts
Range: 5000.00 miles at 12 kts
Fuel Capacity: 63,126.00 L / 13,885.76 USG
Water Capacity: 15,899.00 L / 3,497.29 USG

Equipment
Generator: -
Stabilizers: -
Thrusters: -
Amenities: -